
CROWN & BRIDGE PRICE

PFM

PFM non-precious $69
PFM semi-precious/precious $69**

Maryland non-precious $60
Maryland semi-precious/precious $60**

FULL CAST
Full cast non-precious $60
Full cast semi-precious $60**

Full cast precious $60**

POST & CORE
Post & core non-precious $49
Post & core semi-precious/precious $75**

Removable gold pin $10
EXTRAS
Buccal porcelain margin $10
360 degree porcelain margin $15
Porcelain gum $15
Change shade $45
Metal backing $15
Metal lingual wing $40

PROSTHODONTICS PRICE

Custom tray $29
Bite block $29
Metal framework $99
Denture set-up (not including teeth) $50
Immediate denture (not including teeth) $90
Denture tooth $10
Finish/process in acrylic $65
Finish/process in flexible $70
Add additional cast clasp (per clasp) $20
Metal dummy/backing/onlay (per tooth) $15
Repair fracture $59*

Reline/rebase $69

CERAMIC RESTORATIONS PRICE

IPS E.MAX® 
IPS e.max® crown/veneer/inlay/onlay $129
Full e.max® crown $129
ZIRCONIA 
Zirconia layered crown $119
Ultra translucent zirconia crown $189
Full zirconia crown $109
Zirconia full contour $80
Zirconia post and core $85
Composite Inlay/Onlay $79
Composite Crown $109
PMMA (per tooth) $40

IMPLANT CROWN AND BRIDGE PRICE

CEMENT RETAINED
Cement retained pfm $275
Cement retained full cast $275
Cement retained zirconia $299
cement retained IPS e.max® $299
SCREW RETAINED
Screw retained pfm $275
Screw retained implant crown (Co-Cr) $275
Screw-retained Implant e.max® crown $329
Screw-retained Implant Zirconia crown $329
Screw retained full cast $275
Screw retained zirconia $299
Screw retained IPS e.max® $299
IMPLANT
Implant Crown (Co-Cr, cement retained,  
Including casting/zirconia coping on Ti base)

$329

Implant Crown (semi-precious) $275**

Implant crown (precious) $275**

Implant e.max® crown $329
Implant Zirconia crown $299
Implant full e.max® crown $329
Implant full zirconia crown $275
Cast Implant abutment (CoCr) $129
EXTRAS
Gingival ceramic $18
Implant bridge pontic $109

OCCLUSAL SPLINTS/NIGHT GUARDS PRICE

Talon® splint (recommended) $189
NTI splint $109
Generic occlusal splint $99
Michigan splint $99
Hard night guard $89
Soft night guard $79

ORTHODONTICS PRICE

Begg retainer $79
Hawley retainer $69
Essix retainer $59
Space maintainer $49
Bleaching tray $49

TEMPORARY & COMPOSITE PRICE

PMMA milled crown/inlay/onlay $65
Pindan temporary crown/inlay/onlay $49
Composite crown/inlay/onlay $60
Composite gum per unit $25

DIAGNOSTIC WORK PRICE

2D smile design $140

3D Smile design $105 + $12 p/u
Diagnostic Wax-up 
(per tooth - minimum two teeth)

$12

3D PRINTED MODELS PRICE

Upper and lower unilateral model including 1 x die $20
Upper and lower full model including 1 x die $35
Check model $10
Model including 1 x die $10
Printed tooth $1

**Alloy Charge.  *+15 per point.

CALL  773-786-9494
U
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All prices exclude applicable taxes.

Please include the necessary photography with your case submission.  
See our website for more information.

Name on dentures free of charge.

PRICE LIST 2021

Call us today or use our easy online portal to 
schedule a pick-up. Free shipping to and from!

$100 CREDIT 
Towards your first case


